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The aim of this paper is to outline the design of a chatbot to be used within mental health
counselling. One of the main causes of the burden of disease worldwide is mental health problems.
Mental health contributes to 28% of the total burden of disease, compared to 16% each for cancer
and heart disease in the UK. Stress, anxiety or depression accounted for 15.8 million days of
sickness absence across the UK in 2016. By 2020, the gap between the demand for mental health
care and the resources the National Health Service (NHS) can provide is likely to widen, therefore
providers are increasingly needing to find more cost-effective ways to deliver mental health care.
Digital Interventions have been created to help with these issues, for example anxiety, stress and
depression. Chatbots can be incorporated into digital interventions, or used as standalone
interventions. Chatbots can be a more interactive experience for the user to receive information, or
complete diagnostic tools, or to even be used for counselling. A demo chatbot was created using
interactive emoji’s and GIFs to improve the user experience when searching for online self-help
tips. This chatbot will be further developed and incorporated into a full web based programme for
mental health in the workplace. It is envisaged that the chatbot will be able to provide initial
counselling, and lead users into the correct services or self-help information.
Mental Health, Counselling, Digital Interventions, Chatbots, Artificial Intelligence, API.ai

1. INTRODUCTION

National Statistics reports that in England between
October 2014 and September 2015 40% of people
with a mental health problem or learning disability
were in employment [4]. Stress, anxiety or
depression accounted for 15.8 million days of
sickness absence across the UK in 2016 [5]. In the
UK, it is estimated that £1,035 per employee is lost
due to mental health annually [6]. Employers are
now recognising the cost of this problem and
implementing strategies to provide support for
employees experiencing mental health issues [7].

The aim of this paper is to propose the design of a
chatbot to be used in mental health counselling.
The first section of this paper gives an overview of
the background of digital interventions. The next
section gives an overview of chatbots, especially
within mental health. A demo chatbot application is
discussed with future work proposed.
2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Digital interventions in mental health

One of the main causes of the burden of disease
worldwide is mental health problems [1]. In the UK,
mental health constitutes 28% of the total burden of
disease, compared to 16% each for cancer and
heart disease [2]. Statistics now show that one in
four people in the UK will experience a mental
health problem in any given year [3]. The Office for

© Cameron et al. Published by BCS Learning
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Digital interventions (DIs) can be defined as any
intervention that is accessed by a person on a
computer or mobile phone. DIs have been created
to help with weight loss [8], smoking [9], anxiety
management [10] [11] and other mental health
disorders such as depression [12] and Borderline
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Personality Disorder (BDP) [13]. By 2020, the gap
between the demand for mental health care and
the resources the National Health Service (NHS)
can provide is likely to widen, therefore providers
are increasingly needing to find more cost-effective
ways to deliver mental health care [14]. In his longterm view on health report, Derek Wanless set out
a vision that by 2022 people will be taking more
responsibility for their own health, through digital
resources [15]. Technology is being used by
increasing numbers of people, with 87.9% of adults
in the UK (45.9 million) recently using the internet,
compared to 86.2% in 2015 [16].

human agents to tackle more difficult queries and
problems.
3.2 Chatbots in healthcare
Chatbots can be used to help diabetic patients
control their diabetes and receive advice [28].
Kumar et al. (2016) proposed a healthcare
conversational agent that will allow users to input
their health queries [29]. This can facilitate instant
replies to users, when they usually are required to
wait long periods of time. In response to a user's
input that does not match the keywords specified,
Kumar et al. have specified that a doctor’s contact
details will be provided. In their review of artificial
intelligence in healthcare, Ilić and Marković (2016)
present the advantages of using conversational
agents in healthcare, including cost reduction,
improving efficiency and reduction of time spent
asking questions to make the right diagnosis [30].
The use of chatbots has also been explored in the
pharmaceutical industry. Comendador et al., (2015)
introduced a chatbot created with the aim of
prescribing, suggesting and giving information on
medicine for children [31]. This chatbot uses
natural language processing to determine
responses to the user’s questions.

NHS England is working towards improving waiting
times for Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT),
however patients could still be subject to
substantial delays [17]. One solution is to use
technology to computerise CBT, known as
Computerised Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
(CCBT), which can provide the potential benefits of
traditional CBT with fewer face-to-face services
[18]. When participants fully engage with CCBT
programmes, research has shown that they can be
more effective than traditional treatments for
depression [19]. Kessler et al., (2009) evaluated
the use of an online CBT intervention, however in
their program it was not automated, but delivered
on an individual basis by an online therapist [20].
Compared with patients receiving traditional GP
care, the trial group using the online CBT
intervention were more likely to recover.

3.3 Chatbots in mental health
Little research has been done on the impact of
chatbots on mental health [32], although there has
been some discussion of their potential for
overcoming certain barriers in mental health, such
as waiting lists and geographical problems that
hinder attendance at face-to-face counselling
appointments [33]. SimCoach is an intelligent
virtual human agent that aims to initiate user
engagement, increase awareness of symptoms
and treatments for users who may be reluctant to
talk to a traditional counsellor [34]. Another solution
available utilises a web camera and a set of
questions to assess a user’s level of self-esteem
and anxiety. The overall aim is improving a user’s
wellbeing, reducing anxiety and anger by helping
them to cope with stressful situations [35]. Chatbots
have been used within the area of student
counselling. Kavakli, Li and Rudra (2012) explored
the idea of using a chatbot to help students
overcome exam stress, as during exam time
university counselling services can reach their peak
capacity [36]. In their study on students, Bhakta,
Savin-Baden, and Tombs (2014) found that they
perceived disclosing sensitive information to a
chatbot as "safe" [37].

3. LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1 Overview of Chatbots
Initially chatbots, or conversational agents, were
restricted, simulating very simple conversation
between a human and a computer in a scripted
way. For example, the very first chatbot created,
Eliza, was given a script to be able to maintain a
conversation with its human counterpart [21].
Presently, chatbots can complete semantic
analysis of the text that the user inputs, to provide a
more tailored response [22]. Chatbots are now
being used successfully as a means of providing
useful information. In one study, a chatbot enabled
adolescents to ask questions about sex, drugs and
alcohol, and the information provided was found to
be useful compared to traditional information
outlets or search engines [23]. Educational
institutions utilise chatbots, as they provide a more
interactive style of e-learning for students [24] [25].
Chatbots can be used to help psychology students
improve their skills in diagnosing Generalized
Anxiety Disorder (GAD) [26]. Chatbots can benefit
sales companies, by providing an enhanced
customer service [27]. Responses to frequently
asked questions can be automated, freeing up

4. DEVELOPMENT OF A CHATBOT FOR
MENTAL HEALTH
4.1 Demo Chatbot
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A demo chatbot has been developed to facilitate a
more interactive user journey when accessing a
self-help library. The self-help library consists of
categories such as Anxiety, Depression, Obesity,
and Alcohol/Drug misuse. Each category contains
numerous PDF files with information on each of the
categories. This approach to displaying information
is not very interactive for the user, which may deter
them from viewing the information at all. The user
is required to click into the various categories to
find the information they are looking for. The demo
chatbot has been created to provide a more
interactive way of leading the user into the PDF
worksheets, and asking them which areas they
would like to receive information on.

overview of the issue, and some tips on how to
address the issue they may be experiencing.

4.1.1 Use of Emoji’s
Emojis (images depicting facial expressions) have
been used to convey emotions and moods. For
example, Mind (2017) created a mobile application
for students, where the sole purpose is to use
emoji’s. Students can take pictures, and place an
emoji on top of the image, to share and track their
moods over time [38]. Midkiff and Wyatt (2008)
found emoticons or emojis can be used to express
the varying degrees of emotions that people may
have when using digital health interventions [39]. In
the demo chatbot application created, emojis are
used to allow the user to select a mood or feeling
they are experiencing, such as happy, sad or angry
(Figure 1.)

Figure 2: - Chatbot second screen

4.3 Future work
4.3.1 Chatbots as a diagnostic tool
There is potential to use chatbots to transform
diagnostic scales into a more user-friendly way to
screen for mental health issues. Currently, most
validated screening instruments are usually
administered in a paper based format before
counselling. Online versions of these screening
instruments are available, but can be laborious to
fill in for the user. This may potentially deter the
user from responding correctly to the questions.
4.3.2 Proposed conversation flow of the chatbot
Figure 3 shows a conversation flow for an
interactive chatbot conversing with users who are
experiencing stress in the workplace. If the user
indicates that they are feeling okay, they will be
given randomised tips on general wellbeing, and
given the option to exit out or restart the chatbot.
Another pathway, for general difficulties that are not
related to the workplace, will lead into a wide
variety of issues that the user can choose from to
receive more information and self-help tips.
Another pathway will lead into a general stress
programme, which has been devised by a clinical
psychologist. A specific pathway has been created
for users who are experiencing negative feelings
directly from reviewing disturbing online content,
leading into a screening tool based on the impacts
of events scale for the assessment of trauma. This
chatbot will be incorporated into a wider web
application that will screen and provide support to
employees who are working with disturbing online
media in the workplace.

Figure 1: Chatbot first screen

The user can click on their selected emoji, which
will then lead into appropriate responses from the
chatbot. The user can then pick from several issues
they may be having problems with, such as
insomnia (Figure 2), bereavement or anxiety for
example. The user will then be provided with a brief
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Figure 3: Proposed Chatbot script

a study on measuring the empathy of chatbot
replies would be considered, to improve on any
areas where the chatbot is providing incorrect or
apathetic responses. Shawar and Atwell (2007)
found it was best to adapt the evaluation to the
needs of the user, rather than using established
standards such as the Loebner Prize evaluation
methodology [41].

4.3.3 Artificial Intelligence
Facebook’s Messenger application is already
installed on most people’s smart phones, and has
over 1.2 billion monthly active users [40]. Chatbots
can be used on existing platforms such as
Messenger, making it easier for the user to engage
with a business or service. API.ai is a popular
natural language understanding platform that
allows developers to create conversational user
interfaces and incorporate them into their own
applications. API.ai will be used to allow the user to
have more interaction with the chatbot, as the
current demo is limited. The demo can only provide
the user with a scripted interaction, but platforms
such as API.ai will be utilised to allow the user to
input free text, and establish a more flexible
conversational interface. This platform can be
programmed to recognise the natural language
inputted by a user, and can recognise their intent to
provide more coherent responses. The proposed
platform architecture will consist of a bot engine
(API.ai), a web application, and a chat platform
such as Facebook Messenger or Skype.

Chatbots have the risk of being used
inappropriately. In 2016 Microsoft launched a
chatbot on twitter, known as Tay. This chatbot was
programmed to learn and form replies based on its
interactions on twitter. This caused people to
interact with the bot inappropriately, using offensive
language and content which ultimately caused
Microsoft to take the chatbot down after only 16
hours [42].
When developing any digital intervention, great
care and attention must be placed on privacy and
security [43]. Many studies reiterate this point, as
users are less likely to use an intervention if they
think their data is not secure enough [44].
Whitby (2014) discusses the lack of responsibility
of care or undesirable outcomes for patients using
digital interventions in healthcare. Furthermore,
they question if deceiving a patient into thinking
that they are interacting with a human rather than a

4.3.4 Ethical considerations
The demo chatbot currently provides rigid
responses and has no option for the user to type
freely. Once the final chatbot has been developed,
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computer is unethical. They call for the
development of a code of conduct, to enable
designers to consider these ethical issues when
developing [45]. Shevat (2017) discusses the term
onboarding, a way for the chatbot to be introduced
and to explain its capabilities, this can be utilised to
set the expectations of the user [46].

[3] McManus S, Meltzer H, Brugha T, Bebbington
P, Jenkins R (eds), 2009. Adult psychiatric
morbidity in England, 2007: Results of a
household survey. [online] NHS Information
Centre for Health and Social Care, pp.1-274.
Available
at:
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB02931/ad
ulpsyc-morbres-hou-sur-eng-2007-rep.pdf
[Accessed 03 Mar. 2017].

The Wizard of Oz technique is where a human
takes on the role as a computer in a simulated
interaction [47]. Using the Wizard of Oz technique
could allow the design and conversation flow to be
tested during the design phase.

[4] Office for National Statistics. 2016. NOMIS
Database, Annual population survey analysis –
Variables (percentages) [Accessed 03 Feb.
2017].

The chatbot will need to be designed to meet the
needs of the user, by providing empathetic and
relevant responses. The chatbot will require
appropriate responses to unknown requests from
the user to minimise incorrect responses being
sent.

[5] Office for National Statistics. 2017. Sickness
absence in the labour market: 2016. [online]
Available
at:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourm
arket/peopleinwork/labourproductivity/articles/sic
knessabsenceinthelabourmarket/2016
[Accessed 4 Feb. 2017].

5. CONCLUSION

[6] ERS Research and Consultancy, 2016. Health
at Work: Economic Evidence Report 2016.
[online] Available at: https://www.bhf.org.uk//media/files/healthatwork/health_at_work_economic_evidence_rep
ort_201 6.pdf. [Accessed 7 Jan. 2017].

Using a chatbot for mental health counselling can
provide many benefits for the user. Chatbots can
give a user instant information. By incorporating
mental health screening tools into a chatbot
interface, the user can have a more interactive and
user-friendly experience. Research has shown
users find chatbots “safe” and easy to talk to.
Chatbots can create another option for users who
do not want to receive face to face treatment,
however there are many ethical aspects to
consider.

[7] Hudson, M. 2016. The Management of Mental
Health at Work. [online] Available at:
http://www.acas.org.uk/media/pdf/r/2/Mental_he
alth_r eport_11_Nov_2016.pdf [Accessed 6 Mar.
2017].
[8] Gold, B.C., Burke, S., Pintauro, S., Buzzell, P.
and Harvey‐Berino, J., 2007. Weight loss on the
web: A pilot study comparing a structured
behavioural intervention to a commercial
program. Obesity, 15(1), pp. 155-155.
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